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Introduction

This paper provides an update on the most recent developments on Brexit of relevance to Wales. It includes sections on the work of the Assembly and Welsh Government; EU, UK, and Scotland and Ireland. The period covered is 3 July – 10 September 2019, although reference is made to later events where information is available at time of final drafting.
Developments in Wales

National Assembly for Wales

External Affairs and Additional Legislation Committee

The External Affairs and Additional Legislation (EAAL) Committee is the lead Committee in the Assembly for co-ordinating the Brexit-related activities of Committees.

The EAAL Committee is currently undertaking work on Changes to Freedom of Movement after Brexit: the implications for Wales and follow-up work on Brexit preparedness.

The most recent sessions of the EAAL Committee were:

- 8 July: The Committee held a scrutiny session with the First Minister. Transcript.
- 15 July: The Committee met in private.

On 8 July the Committee noted letters:

- from the Chair of the Climate Change, Environment and Rural Affairs Committee regarding their report on rethinking food in Wales - food branding and processing - 20 June 2019
- from the Counsel General and Brexit Minister regarding intergovernmental relations and common frameworks - 3 July 2019
- from the Counsel General and Brexit Minister to David Lidington MP, Minister for the Cabinet Office and Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster regarding intergovernmental relations - 3 July 2019
- from the First Minister to the Llywydd regarding international relations which bind the UK - 3 July 2019

On 15 July the Committee noted a letter:

- from the Chair of the Finance Committee regarding the Welsh Government Draft Budget 2020-21 - 10 July 2019

On 9 July the Committee launched its consultation into changes to freedom of movement after Brexit - implications for Wales. The Committee published a report on UK-wide common policy frameworks - discussion paper in August 2019. The paper aims to provide an overview of what frameworks are and what Assembly committees might need to consider in terms of scrutiny. The Chair wrote to Metro Mayors and Local Enterprise Partnerships (LEPs) in England, Westminster Select Committees, and counterparts in the devolved administrations in Scotland and Northern Ireland on behalf of the Committee in May, to seek their view of the proposals for a UK Shared Prosperity Fund in order to identify any potential areas of mutual interest. The responses received were published in August.

The Climate Change, Environment and Rural Affairs Committee has an inquiry into Environmental principles and governance post-Brexit, an inquiry into the Legislative Consent Memorandum on the UK Fisheries Bill, and is considering the Welsh provisions in the UK Government’s Agriculture Bill. In June the Committee published its Report on the Supplementary Legislative Consent Memorandum for the Agriculture Bill, and the Welsh Government responded on 26 July.

The Constitutional and Legislative Affairs Committee publish reports on Subordinate Legislation relating to the UK’s exit from the EU. They can be found on the Committee’s webpages.

Plenary

- 9 July: Statement by the Minister for Environment, Energy and Rural Affairs: Sustainable Farming and our Land.
- 10 July: Questions to the Counsel General and Brexit Minister (in respect of his Brexit Minister responsibilities).
- 16 July: Statement by the Counsel General and Brexit Minister: Brexit Preparedness.
- 17 July: Statement by the Chair of the External Affairs and Additional Legislation Committee: Brexit Priorities.
The Research Service’s own blogs are published on In Brief. The latest Brexit blog is:

- New Publication: Brexit and the Prorogation of the UK Parliament
- The UK Spending Round 2019: What does it mean for Wales?
- New Publication: Brexit Monitoring Report – Environment July 2019
- Brexit Timeline
- Brexit Negotiations Monitoring Report

Welsh Government

2 July: Is your business ready for no deal? If not, you’re running out of time.

2 July: Written Statement on extensions of the EU funded Communities for Work and Parents Childcare and Employment programmes.

2 July: £29 million EU funding to break down employment barriers.

4 July: Written Statement: Joint Ministerial Committee (European Union Negotiations), Manchester, 28 June 2019 – communiqué.

4 July: Written Statement laid under Standing Order 30C statutory instruments under the EU Withdrawal Act.


8 July: Package of support for EU Citizens living in Wales announced.

9 July: New Welsh Sustainable Farming Scheme will protect and enhance our environment – Lesley Griffiths, and oral statement.


15 July: Written Statement: Mitigating the impacts of Brexit on Wales’ economy: the importance of inter-governmental relationships.

16 July: “London is in chaos, but Wales needs certainty” – Welsh Government calls for urgent clarity on vital future funding from the UK.

16 July: Written Statement on the EU Withdrawal Act statutory instruments laid under Standing Order 30C.


17 July: Written Statement: Environmental Principles and Governance Post European Union Exit Consultation.


18 July: Written Statement: Update on the Future of Regional Investment in Wales after Brexit.

22 July: We have to secure a strong future for agriculture so we can celebrate another 100 years of farming at RWS – Lesley Griffiths.


24 July: Cardiff University secures £1 million EU funding for industrial research centre.

25 July: First Ministers of Wales and Scotland call on new Prime Minister to rule out no deal Brexit.

26 July: New EU marine energy project to flow between Wales and Ireland.

29 July: Written Statement laid under Standing Order 30C statutory instruments under the EU Withdrawal Act.

29 July: Written Statement laid under Standing Order 30C statutory instruments under the EU Withdrawal Act.

30 July: Written Statement laid under Standing Order 30C statutory instruments under the EU Withdrawal Act.


1 August: New European collaborative project launched to help small and medium sized food and drink companies innovate in the healthy food sector.

1 August: Community work scheme boosted by EU funds.
5 August: “We will no longer tolerate a ‘get what you’re given’ approach to devolution” - Jeremy Miles.

7 August: Almost £2.5 million approved to help Welsh businesses cope with Brexit challenges.

8 August: EU funds for new climate change collaboration between Wales and Ireland.

8 August: Written Statements laid under Standing Order 30C statutory instruments under the EU Withdrawal Act.

13 August: Concerns Welsh students will miss out on popular Erasmus + international exchange programme.

13 August: We will not gamble with the future of agriculture and will support farmers in these uncertain times - First Minister.

14 August: Newtown medical manufacturing firm benefitting from part of £2.5 million approved to help Welsh businesses cope with Brexit challenges.

15 August: Finance Minister calls on UK government to lift cloud of financial uncertainty.

16 August: Bangor University secures £4.6 million EU funds for research into low carbon energy efficiency.

16 August: Written Statement laid under Standing Order 30C statutory instruments under the EU Withdrawal Act.


21 August: £1.5 million EU investment to boost North Wales enterprise unit.

28 August: Written Statement: The future of the United Kingdom.

29 August: Finance Minister calls for clarity on future funding post-Brexit.

29 August: New arrangements needed to deal with the UK’s EU Exit.

31 August: Counsel General announces support for Gina Miller’s prorogation legal challenge.


4 September: “UK government’s Spending Round is a pre-election distraction” says Finance Minister.

4 September: Germany is our most important economic partner in Europe, and we can’t let Brexit change that.

6 September: £6.6 million EU funding to support Gower College Swansea employability programme.

News

1 July: CLA responds to proposals for a relief programme for farming in case of ‘no deal’ Brexit.

2 July: FUW welcomes moves to increase supply chain transparency.

9 July: NFU Cymru responds to ‘Sustainable Farming and Our Land’ consultation launch.

9 July: FUW to consult extensively with members on Welsh Government Sustainable Farming Scheme plans.

16 July: FUW welcomes farm policy reform delay.


16 July: CLA responds to Michael Gove speech on the environment.

22 July: FUW discusses major farming concerns with Secretaries of State.

22 July: Welsh Government Must Secure Changes to UK Agriculture Bill to Protect Farm Tenants (TFA).

23 July: FUW warns new PM of no-deal Brexit dangers.
EU Developments

European Council

2 July: European Council appoints new EU leaders
2 July: European Council conclusions, 30 June - 2 July 2019
2 July: Remarks by President Donald Tusk after the special meeting of the European Council on 30 June - 2 July 2019.
4 July: Report by President Donald Tusk to the European Parliament on the last European Council meetings.
24 July: Letter of congratulations from President Donald Tusk to Boris Johnson on his appointment as Prime Minister of the United Kingdom.
26 August: G7 Leaders’ Declaration - Biarritz, France.
10 September: Council adopts list of candidates for appointment as Commissioner.

European Commission

The Commission has published ‘Brexit preparedness notes’ on the legal and practical implications of the withdrawal of the United Kingdom from the European Union - subject to any transitional arrangement that may be contained in a possible withdrawal agreement.

4 July: Speech by Vice-President Šefčovič on behalf of President Juncker at the Plenary Session of the European Parliament on the Conclusions of the European Council meeting of 20 and 21 June 2019.
11 July: EU-U.S. trade talks: milestone reached in mutual recognition on pharmaceuticals.

25 July: July infringements package: key decisions.

5 August: Spring 2019 Standard Eurobarometer: Europeans upbeat about the state of the European Union - best results in 5 years.

2 September: Slides used by Michel Barnier with stakeholders in Poland 29 August 2019.

4 September: Brexit ‘no-deal’ preparedness: Final Commission call to all EU citizens and businesses to prepare for the UK’s withdrawal on 31 October 2019.

4 September: Finalising preparations for the withdrawal of the United Kingdom from the European Union on 1 November 2019.

10 September: The von der Leyen Commission: for a Union that strives for more.

European Parliament


2 July: Parliament starts new term with seven political groups.

3 July: MEPs elect David Sassoli as Parliament President.

3 July: The new European Parliament Vice-Presidents.


4 July: MEPs express serious reservations on process to fill top EU posts.

10 July: Parliament's committees elect chairs and vice-chairs.


16 July: Ursula von der Leyen presents her vision to MEPs.

16 July: Romanian Presidency reviewed in plenary.


24 July: Brexit: An orderly exit is in the interests of both parties.

4 September: Finnish Presidency outlines priorities to EP committees.

4 September: Lagarde recommended for European Central Bank President by Economics and Monetary Affairs Committee.

10 September: How Parliament votes the European Commission into office (infographic).

News

18 July: Ireland: Ministers highlight impact of EIB support for sustainable finance, social housing and reducing impact of Brexit (European Investment Bank).

24 July: German-British trade is shrinking significantly - German companies exported goods worth around €35 billion to the United Kingdom from January to May - a decline of 2.3 percent compared to the previous year. Imports from Great Britain fell even more strongly by 6.1 percent to €15 billion (Spiegel online, machine translation).

22 August: Secret talks on checks at ports to avoid Border chaos after Brexit (Independent.ie).

28 August: British Irish Chamber calls for creation of €1bn Brexit Response Fund in Budget 2020.

5 September: EU stronger after Brexit - head of Germany's BDI - Chief of Europe's biggest employers' group backs the backstop and says UK and Ireland will be hardest hit (Independent.ie).

5 September: Leo Varadkar warns Brexit will haunt UK even after it leaves EU.
UK Developments

UK Government

15 July: Post-Brexit trade pact with US may take some time, says Liam Fox (Guardian)

16 July: Michael Gove asks: If not now, when? Kew Gardens speech (Wildlife and Countryside Link)

19 August: Prime Minister’s letter to the President of the European Council.

House of Commons

2 July: Treasury questions: Leaving the EU: Scotland: Shared Prosperity Fund


3 July: Prime Ministers Questions.

3 July: Prime Minister’s statement on the G20 and Leadership of EU Institutions.

4 July: Attorney General questions: Leaving the EU

9 July: Justice questions: Leaving the EU: No Deal


10 July: Cabinet Office questions: Strengthening the Union: Devolution.

10 July: Prime Ministers questions.


11 July: Debate: 20 Years of Devolution.

15 July: Home Department Questions: EU Settlement Scheme.


16 July: Westminster Hall debate: No Deal: Agriculture Tariffs

17 July: Prime Ministers questions.


23 July: Health and Social Care questions: Leaving the EU: Access to Drugs.


24 July: Scotland questions: 20 Years of Devolution. Leaving the EU: Effect on the Union. Leaving the EU: No Deal. Further Devolution. Leaving the EU: No Deal.

24 July: Prime Ministers questions, and continued.

25 July: Prime Minister’s statement on Priorities for Government.

3 September: Foreign and Commonwealth Office questions: Leaving the EU: Gibraltar. Leaving the EU: Diplomacy.

3 September: Prime Minister’s statement on the G7 Summit.

3 September: Statement on Leaving the EU: Preparations.

3 September: Emergency debate (Standing Order No. 24) on European Union (Withdrawal).

3 September: Adjournment debate on Sheep Farming: No-deal EU Exit.

3 September: Westminster Hall debate: EU Settlement Scheme: Looked-after Children and Care Leavers.


4 September: Prime Ministers questions. National Security Adviser, and continued.


4 September: Speaker’s Statement.
4 September: Second Reading of the European Union (Withdrawal) (No. 6) Bill, followed by Committee Stage and Third Reading.

4 September: Debate on an Early Parliamentary General Election.

5 September: Exiting the European Union questions, starting with Supply of Medicines: No Deal.

5 September: Debate on the UK Shared Prosperity Fund.

5 September: Education questions: Leaving the EU: Tertiary Education; Leaving the EU: Higher Education.

9 September: Speaker’s Statement.

9 September: Emergency debate (Standing Order No. 24) Prorogation (Disclosure of Communications).


9 September: Debate on Northern Ireland (Executive Formation etc) Act 2019 Section 3(2).

9 September: Debate on Early Parliamentary General Election (No. 2).

9 September: Prorogation until 14 October.

9 September: Westminster Hall debate: Prorogation of Parliament (e-petitions)

Committees

Environment, Food and Rural Affairs:


17 July: MPs examine development of the new farming programme Transcript.

23 July: Letter from the Secretary of State on Fisheries after the UK has left the EU.

European Scrutiny:

2 July: European Scrutiny Committee launches inquiry examining post-Brexit scrutiny of EU law and policy.

9 July: 69th Report - Documents considered by the Committee on 26 June 2019.

9 July: 70th Report - Documents considered by the Committee on 3 July 2019.

16 July: 71st Report - Documents considered by the Committee on 10 July 2019.

17 July: Evidence Session on Post-Brexit Scrutiny of EU Law and Policy. Transcript.

23 July: 72nd Report - Documents considered by the Committee on 17 July 2019.


4 September: Committee hears from legal experts in inquiry examining post-Brexit scrutiny of EU law and policy Transcript.

9 September: 73rd Report: Documents considered by the Committee on 4 September 2019.

European Statutory Instruments:

3 July: Instruments to be considered on 16 July.

27 August: Instruments to be considered on 9 September.

Exiting the EU:

3 July: Committee hears from UK and EU citizens ahead of October deadline. Transcript. Written evidence from: Seraphus; BioIndustry Association; Automated Customs & International Trade Association (ACITA); IE Legal Clinic; British in Europe: the3million.
10 July: Committee questions David Lidington and Sir Keir Starmer on cross-party talks. Transcript.

17 July: Committee questions Secretary of State on no-deal preparations ahead of October deadline. Transcript. Written evidence from the Royal Institute of British Architects.

19 July: A ‘No deal’ Brexit would be the most economically damaging outcome for UK business – Report: The consequences of “No Deal” for UK business.

23-24 July: Committee consider citizens’ assemblies and a further referendum ahead of new Prime Minister’s arrival. 23 July transcript. 24 July transcript.

19 August: Chair writes to Michael Gove on no-deal impact and preparations following Operation Yellowhammer report leak – text of letter.

Foreign Affairs:

9 July: Impact of irregular migration on UK examined. Transcript. Written evidence from Saferworld; Amnesty International UK; UNHCR.

16 July: FCO response to the UK’s vote to leave the EU examined with Sir Ivan Rogers. Transcript.

Home Affairs:

22 July: Committee takes evidence from the Home Secretary, Sajid Javid. Transcript.

23 July: Government Response to the EU Settlement Scheme.

2 August: Home Office preparations for Brexit inquiry launched.

4 September: Home Office preparations for Brexit examined. Transcript.

International Trade:

3 July: Secretary of State updates Committee on ‘roll-over’ of EU Free Trade Agreements. Transcript.


4 July: Written evidence for the UK trade in services inquiry: Lloyd’s.

17 July: Minister questioned on Government’s stance on trade in services Transcript. Written evidence from the NHS Confederation; ACP Secretariat.

19 July: Letter from the Secretary of State on tariff rate quotas in the UK-Chile agreement.

22 July: Letter from the Secretary of State on no deal preparations for exit from European Union.

24 July: Committee asks how an October ‘no-deal’ Brexit would affect trade with non-EU countries. Transcript.


1 August: Chair calls on Secretary of State to urgently update ‘no-deal’ Brexit guidance – Letter to Elizabeth Truss.

8 August: Committee launches inquiry examining UK-China trade.

12 August: Chair calls on Government to outline true potential impact of no-deal Brexit tariffs – text of letter.

14 August: Inquiry into relationship between international trade and the environment launched.

21 August: Letter from the Secretary of State for International Trade, regarding guidance to UK businesses on trade with third countries following a No Deal Brexit.

21 August: Letter to the Minister of State at the Department for International Trade, regarding UK trade in services.

3 September: Secretary of State refuses to appear before Committee ahead of prorogation.

4 September: International Trade Committee examines Government’s plan to introduce free ports.
9 September: Government agrees to inform Parliament on potential impact of no-deal Brexit tariffs - letter from Liz Truss.

Liaison:

1 July: Letter to the Rt Hon Boris Johnson MP, regarding attendance at Liaison Committee hearing, and reply on 15 July.

9 September: The Committee has written to the Prime Minister, Rt Hon Boris Johnson MP, requesting the meeting scheduled for Wednesday 11 September should proceed. Text of letter.

Public Accounts:


Public Administration and Constitutional Affairs:

23 July: PACAC questions Electoral Commission on need for electoral law reform as new PM prepares for office.

Scottish Affairs:

2 July: Letter from the Chief Executive of Concordia to the Chair, regarding seasonal agricultural workers.

3 July: Scotland, Trade and Brexit: Government Response to the Committee’s Seventh Report.

10 July: Evidence Session on the work of the Office of the Secretary of State for Scotland. Transcript.


31 July: Post-Brexit agricultural funding must meet the needs of Scottish farming - Report: The future of Scottish agriculture post-Brexit.

Secondary Legislation Scrutiny Committee:


Transport:

17 July: Committee question Secretary of State on policy and performance. Transcript.

Trey:


9 September: Office for Budget Responsibility questioned on Spending Round 2019.

Welsh Affairs:

8 July: Committee questions Ford on closure of Ford Bridgend plant. Transcript.

Work and Pensions:

8 August: Letter from the Chair of the Work and Pensions Committee to the Prime Minister, regarding Government preparations in the event of an economic shock.

House of Lords

1 July: Question on the EU: Law-making Process.

2 July: Question on Brexit: Other Policy Areas.

2 July: Short Debate in Grand Committee: European Union-Western Balkans Summit.
3 July: Motion: Appointment of a ‘No-deal Brexit’ Joint Committee.

4 July: Motion: NHS: Future UK Trade Deals.

16 July: Question on European Union Settlement Scheme.


19 July: 2nd Reading of the EEA Nationals (Indefinite Leave to Remain) Bill.

24 July: Debate on Council of Europe: House of Lords Members’ Contribution.

3 September: Questions on Queen’s Speech: Prorogation Recall.

3 September: Statement on the G7.

3 September: Statement: No-deal Update.

4 September: Question on Brexit: Food Standards.

4 September: Question on Brexit: Medicine Supply and NHS Staffing.


5 September: Second Reading of the European Union (Withdrawal) (No. 6) Bill.

6 September: European Union (Withdrawal) (No. 6) Bill: Committee Stage; Report Stage; Third Reading.

9 September: Prorogation: Her Majesty’s Speech.

Committees

Constitution:


10 July: Committee regrets decision to fast-track Northern Ireland Bill – Report: Northern Ireland (Executive Formation) Bill.


4 September: Experts discuss the effectiveness of the Fixed-term Parliaments Act 2011.

6-9 September: Written evidence from: Sir Malcolm Jack; Professor Robert Hazell; Professor Vernon Bogdador.

Delegated Powers and Regulatory Reform:


EU Select:

3 July: European Union Committee appoints new sub-committee members.

10 July: European Union Committee publishes its thirteenth international agreements report – Scrutiny of international agreements; treaties considered on 9 July 2019.

10 July: Letter from Robert Goodwill about the EU landing obligation.


23 July: What does the new Prime Minister mean for Brexit? Transcript.

24 July: Letter to Michael Gove about ‘No deal’ agriculture tariff schedules.

24 July: Committee publishes its fourteenth treaty report – Scrutiny of international agreements; treaties considered on 23 July 2019.

4-9 September: Committee wrote to Brexit Secretary on UK participation in EU meetings, and the government replied.

5 September: Interparliamentary Forum on Brexit holds eighth meeting. Statement.
9 September: Letter from Rt Hon Michael Gove MP, Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster, ref No Deal Preparations.

9 September: Michael Gove MP questioned on preparations for a no deal Brexit.

10 September: European Union Committee draws special attention to UK-Swiss Agreement - Treaties considered on 9 September 2019.

EU Energy and Environment Sub-Committee:


24 July: The EU Energy and Environment Sub-Committee writes to Minister Robert Goodwill MP raising concerns about an EU proposal to ban the use of words like “sausage” and “burger” to describe foods that don’t contain meat – Text of letter.

4 September: Letter to Kwasi Kwarteng re Post-Brexit carbon pricing and implications of a ‘no deal’ Brexit.

4 September: Letter to Theresa Villiers re Defra’s ‘no deal’ Brexit preparations.

EU External Affairs Sub-Committee:


23 July: More views on international development cooperation after Brexit sought by Lords Committee - Call for evidence: International Development Cooperation after Brexit.

EU Financial Affairs Sub-Committee:

26 July: Inquiry on UK’s financial obligations in the event of ‘no deal’ launched.

4 September: Experts questioned on UK’s financial obligations in ‘no deal’. Brexit. Transcript and transcript. Written evidence from Sam Wordsworth Q.C. and Sean Aughey: Martin Howe QC.

EU Home Affairs Sub-Committee:

3 July: Committee examines legal implications of asylum cooperation after Brexit. Transcript. Written evidence from Safe Passage; SOGICA Project.

10 July: Immigration Inspector discusses UK asylum system. Transcript.


17 July: Belgian Embassy discusses border and asylum cooperation after Brexit. Transcript.

17 July: Letter to Caroline Nokes on future UK-EU asylum cooperation. Written evidence from Independent Chief Inspector of Borders and Immigration; SOS Children’s Villages UK.

24 July: Minister questioned on failure to spend EU fund for most deprived – Letter to Victoria Atkins.

3 September: Evidence Session on Brexit: future UK-EU cooperation on asylum and international protection.

9 September: Concerns over refugee protection after Brexit raised by Committee – text of letter.

EU Internal Market Sub-Committee:

1 July: Letter to Kelly Tolhurst, MP, Minister for Small Business, Consumers & Corporate Responsibility on post-Brexit State aid.

18 July: Regional State aid after Brexit evidence session.


22 July: Implications of ending clock changes investigated in new inquiry – call for evidence.
5 September: Academics and think tanks questioned on abolition of clock changes. Written evidence from: Northern Ireland Chamber of Commerce and Industry; Centre for Cross Border Studies; Maltese Government; Freight Transport Association.

EU Justice Sub-Committee:

16 July: Immigration Minister probed on citizens’ rights and EU Settlement Scheme. Transcript.

23 July: Lord Morris of Aberavon appointed new Sub-Committee Chairman.

3 September: Post-Brexit rights of UK nationals resident in EU concerns Committee – text of letter.

Science & Technology:

8 August: Funding for science research in universities in jeopardy – Report: Science research funding in universities.

News

1 July: CLA responds to proposals for a relief programme for farming in case of ‘no deal’ Brexit.


1 July: Make UK comment on today’s PMI data.

2 July: BCC comments on Lord Heseltine’s report on future of devolution.

3 July: Government needs to do more to prepare firms for a ‘no-deal’ Brexit (RHA).


6 July: Tory leadership: Boris Johnson wants say in spending post-Brexit aid cash – The contest’s frontrunner said he would match the cash Wales gets from EU funds - but suggested ministers in London should have a say in how it was used (BBC).

8 July: Former Brexit chief: We should all worry about no deal (BBC).

8 July: Modest growth outlook beset by No Deal risk - CBI Economic Forecast.

8 July: “Jumping from league one to league three”: WTO insiders’ scathing assessments of a WTO Brexit (Prospect).


8 July: AAC proposals for Irish border post Brexit unrealistic, says FTA.

9 July: Alternative Arrangements Commission Plans “Fall short of a workable solution” (British Retail Consortium).

9 July: NI backstop proposals would ‘kill firms’, business group warns - Alternative arrangements would re-establish barriers and disrupt the all-island economy (Irish Times).

9 July: Government faces no-deal backlash from its business experts (BBC).

9 July: BCC and Indeed: Immigration proposals could exacerbate labour shortages.

10 July: Northern Ireland trade and investment data under ‘no deal’ (Northern Ireland Civil Service) 40,000 Northern Ireland jobs at risk in no-deal Brexit, say Stormont officials (Belfast Telegraph). CBI NI responds to DfE’s report that a no-deal Brexit could put 40,000 jobs at risk; Government report shows why no deal is not an option for logistics, says FTA.


11 July: Politico interview with Boris Johnson.

16 July: Immigration proposals from the Full Strength campaign.


16 July: Devolution can offer an opportunity as industrial change takes effect (TUC).
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17 July: **Living Standards Audit 2019** (Resolution Foundation)

18 July: **Fiscal Risks Report July 2019** (Office for Budget Responsibility) **No-deal Brexit will cause UK recession, says fiscal watchdog** (BBC)

18 July: **10 things that stopped Brexit happening** (BBC)

18 July: **Brexit threat to research and innovation** – letters to Johnson and Hunt on ‘no deal’, and visa costs (Royal Society)

18 July: **Alternative Arrangements for the Irish Border** (Alternative Arrangements Commission, Prosperity UK)

22 July: **FTA advises new Conservative Party leader against no deal to keep Britain trading.**

23 July: **Keep borders free flowing, RHA urges Prime Minister.**

24 July: **BCC to PM: Now time to get down to business.**

24 July: **Make UK Letter to the Prime Minister.**

25 July: **We need to take No Deal risk seriously, FTA tells logistics sector**

28 July: **Neither UK nor EU ready for no deal, contingency planning study finds** (CBI).

29 July: **Do more to help firms prepare for ‘no deal’, RHA urges government in support of CBI.**

29 July: **An update on our progress towards CDS** – “CDS is a very big project and the challenges still to be overcome should not be underestimated” (ASM)

30 July: **Keep goods moving across borders, RHA urges Brexit supremo**

30 July: **Onus on hauliers to get the paperwork right, says FTA.**

1 August: **Hauliers to face increased fines under new no-deal Brexit powers to avoid Dover delays** - Sky News understands the proposals will see traffic officers get powers to demand to see drivers’ papers for the first time.

1 August: **FTA comment on the government’s No Deal funding for business preparations.**

1 August: **Government faces huge challenge to get businesses ready for Brexit** (RHA)

2 August: **UK faces potential ‘consumer panic’ and ‘security gaps’ under no-deal Brexit, says government document** (Sky News)

7 August: **Brexit: Food industry seeks no-deal competition waiver** (BBC)

7 August: **Brexit: UK assumes French plans ‘will ease no-deal disruption’** (BBC)

8 August: **BCC comments on Prime Minister’s immigration announcement.**

9 August: **Prime Minister’s no-deal threat is ‘toxic’ for the economy, says TUC.**

9 August: **BCC/DHL: Give UK businesses the confidence they need to trade internationally.**

12 August: **British diplomats to pull out from EU decision making meetings within days** (Guardian)

12 August: **RHA challenges comments from channel port head.**

13 August: **UK and non-UK people in the labour market: August 2019** (ONS)

13 August: **Brexit: Next boss says UK can avoid no-deal chaos** (BBC)

13 August: **Jobs and pay at risk from no-deal Brexit, says TUC.**

14 August: **No-deal Brexit would raise inflation and shrink the economy, says TUC.**

19 August: **FTA’s response to leaked No Deal Brexit report: Time for politics to give way to action, says FTA.**

19 August: **‘UK can’t protect EEZ’ – ‘We can’t protect our waters after Brexit’** (Fishing News)

21 August: **Automatic EORI allocation overdue but much more to do** (RHA)

21 August: **CBI comments on HMRC Brexit planning.**

21 August: **Success for BCC campaign to simplify trade procedures as Government acts to issue EORI numbers.**
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22 August: **Why does my business need an EORI number?** (BCC)

22 August: **Brexit: Health leaders warn PM about medicine shortages and flu** - ‘Very real possibility’ life-saving drugs and devices will be delayed from reaching patients, say heads of 17 organisations (Independent)

27 August: **The Brexit vote, productivity growth and macroeconomic adjustments in the United Kingdom** (Bank of England)

28 August: **BCC: Political turbulence taking real-world toll.**

28 August: **PM is denying parliament a voice and treating the people with contempt, says TUC.**

29 August: **No-deal Brexit could “devastate the NHS”, health union leaders warn (TUC)**

30 August: **The government warns UK food manufacturers that some egg supplies could run out in Brexit panic (Business Insider)**

30 August: **Brexit ports preparation welcomed (RHA)**

1 September: **Retail industry rejects Government’s claim of “no shortages of fresh food” under no deal scenario (BRC)**

2 September: **Brexit crisis: Govt analysis suggests chaos at Dover in event of no-deal departure** - Vehicles could face a two-day delay at Dover in the event of a no-deal Brexit, according to government documents (Sky News)

3 September: **No deal Brexit could lead to months of chaos, public disorder and food shortages, updated Government dossier reveals (Daily Mail)**

3 September: **RHA welcomes Government funding to keep Kent moving after Brexit**

3 September: **The impact of a no deal Brexit on health and care: an open letter to MPs (the King’s Fund, the Health Foundation and Nuffield Trust)**

3 September: **International Business Federations Urge UK and EU to Avoid No Deal Brexit** (Industry and Commerce groups from Australia, Brazil, Canada, Egypt, Japan, Korea, New Zealand, US)

3 September: **A health service on the brink: the dangers of a ‘no deal’ Brexit (BMA)**

3 September: **No-Deal Brexit: How Medicines and Devices Will be Regulated in the UK (Regulatory Focus)**

4 September: **FTA’s pressure yields post-Brexit connectivity for road and air freight – but still much to achieve.**

4 September: **Chancellor’s promises would be ‘overwhelmed by no-deal Brexit’, says TUC.**

5 September: **Scotland is at the sharp edge of a no deal Brexit (TUC)**

5 September: **Our response to vote to delay Brexit beyond 31 October 2019 (TUC)**

6 September: **BCC: Business still unable to prepare fully for a no deal Brexit.**

6 September: **Car makers: We would rather another Brexit delay than no-deal (City AM)**

8 September: **Stockpiles of tomatoes? UK retailers bristle at demands of no-deal Brexit (Reuters)**
Scotland

Scottish Parliament

Brexit Update: 29 July, 6 August.

Scottish Parliament Information Centre: Trade in services after Brexit - what's on or off the table?; Financial risks to Scotland's EU structural funds;

5 September: Debate on European Union Exit (No Deal)

Scottish Government

13 August: Joint letter to Secretary of State for Education from Richard Lochhead and Kirsty Williams - Erasmus+ contingency arrangements in the event of ‘no deal’.

14 August: Scottish Government demands assurance over vital EU meetings.

29 August: Call for clarity on economic impact of ‘no deal’ Brexit.

29 August: UK funding framework - New arrangements needed to deal with EU Exit.

2 September: Brexit cases intervention - Lord Advocate applies to make representations to hearings.

4 September: UK Spending Round - Clarity needed on future UK Budget and ‘no deal’ funding.

4 September: UK spending round fails to provide certainty.

5 September: Europe buys 50% of Scottish goods - Scotland’s total goods exports rise by 14.5%.

Northern Ireland

The Assembly publishes a ‘Brexit Brief’ newsletter and Brexit information.

Brexit Brief July 2019.

The Assembly’s Research and Information Services has a Brexit Hub with information and links to resources on the subject of Brexit and Northern Ireland.
UK-Ireland relations

4 July: Joint Committee On The Implementation Of The Good Friday Agreement: Brexit, the Good Friday-Belfast Agreement and the Environment: Discussion.

10 July: Questions on European Council Meetings.


8 July: Simon Coveney: We only have 115 days to get ready for a no-deal Brexit (Irish Times)

9 July: Preparing for the withdrawal of the United Kingdom from the European Union Contingency Action Plan Update (Irish Government) Ireland flags need for no-deal Brexit checks, just not at border (Reuters)

9 September: Statement on the Visit of Prime Minister Boris Johnson. Joint Statement following the meeting between the Taoiseach and UK Prime Minister.

Reports published

Houses of Commons and Lords Libraries

EEA Nationals (Indefinite Leave to Remain) Bill [HL]: Briefing for Lords Stages

EU ‘top job’ appointments and nominations

Brexit: Owning a Second Home in the EU27

After Brexit: An Association Agreement with the EU?

‘No-deal’ Brexit: How might state aid to businesses change?

The progress of the EU Settlement Scheme so far

PM says UK will not nominate an EU Commissioner - how might the EU respond?

The status of “retained EU Law”

Farm payments in a ‘no deal’ Brexit

Brexit reading list: no deal

UK-EU relations after Brexit: an Association Agreement?

Brexit and financial services

No deal Brexit: What happens to farm payments?

Brexit: a reading list of post-EU Referendum publications by Parliament and the Devolved Assemblies

UK progress in rolling over EU trade agreements

Brexit timeline: events leading to the UK’s exit from the European Union

EU preparations for a no-deal Brexit

Statistics on UK-EU trade

Brexit: parliamentary scrutiny of UK replacement treaties
Future trade deals and the National Health Service
The UK’s EU Withdrawal Agreement
Animal Sentience and Brexit
NHS staff from overseas: statistics
Ending free movement: How will EU citizens prove their right to work in the UK?
How can EU nationals access UK benefits?
EU Settlement Scheme and looked-after children and care leavers
The Benn-Burt Bill: Another Article 50 extension?
The UK Shared Prosperity Fund
Brexit: Trade issues for food and agriculture
European Union (Withdrawal) (No. 6) Bill: Briefing for Lords Stages
Human Rights and Trade Deals
Brexit: energy and climate change
Fisheries and Brexit
Spending on sanctions policy and implementation
A no-deal Brexit: the Johnson government
Post-Brexit EU immigration policy in the event of a no-deal

Institute for Government

Could the courts stop Boris Johnson from suspending Parliament?
The government’s new no-deal Brexit immigration plan looks undeliverable
Voting on Brexit: Parliament’s role before 31 October
Preparing Brexit: No Deal

The Brexit battle is fundamentally changing the constitution
UK in a Changing Europe
Scottish Parliament at 20: what does the future hold?
Advice in a time of belief: Brexit and the civil service
‘Norway+’ or ‘Common Market 2.0’: the problems are not where they seem to be
Brexit: it’s not just where Britain’s going that matters, but how it gets there
Sir Bernard Jenkin MP: Brexit and the constitution
Anti-immigration attitudes are disappearing among younger generations in Britain
What Europe thinks about three central Brexit issues
Cloud nine or down to earth? the implications of a no deal Brexit on agriculture
Current migration statistics: no longer fit for purpose
Negotiating after no deal
A no-deal Brexit, its issues, impacts and implications
Don’t buy the bluff. Here’s the truth about no-deal Brexit
The polling that shows why Boris Johnson’s no-deal Brexit strategy is a major risk
A no deal Brexit would be just the beginning
How will a no-deal Brexit affect EU nationals living in the UK?
No deal will lead to prolonged and severe political and economic uncertainty - Report: No deal Brexit: issues, impacts and implications

The Conversation

Anti-immigration attitudes are disappearing among younger generations in Britain
Is Boris Johnson’s parliamentary prorogation constitutional? How to understand the UK system

How Brexit uncertainty is hurting the UK economy – in four charts

LSE Brexit

Long read | Are we in a constitutional crisis or is this the UK constitution at work?

What do British newspaper readers think about Brexit?

Why UK parties are starting to embrace Brexit-driven electoral pacts

What history tells us about the challenges of post-Brexit immigration policy

The impact of Brexit on Australia’s trading relations with the UK and EU

The insecurity of a new no-deal Brexit Prime Minister

If it wants to survive, the EU must think much more strategically

The EU’s institutional response to the Brexit vote

Long read: Post-Brexit trade policy must serve British society, not just free trade

To deal or not to deal: these are the questions

Is the EU Settlement Scheme working? Not as well as the Home Office pretends

Categories, stereotypes, and political identities: the use of Brexiter and Remainer in online comments

Chasing votes in a divided Kingdom: why the Brexit split is about much more than just the EU

Long read | The EU Settlement Scheme needs to be a declaratory registration system

Other

Six constitutional questions raised by the election of the new Conservative leader (Constitution Unit, UCL)

Brexit banking exodus creates a dilemma for Dublin - Irish consumers’ interests may not coincide with the needs of banks relocating here (Bruegel)

Cardiff’s Shared Prosperity Fund Conference, and Address to Cardiff’s Shared Prosperity Fund Conference by Lord Heseltine (Cardiff Brexit blogs)

‘The show has just begun’: European press reacts to Johnson’s parliamentary defeat (Open Europe)

Extending Article 50 does not automatically stop No Deal (Open Europe)